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In the franchise business one of the most important aspect is brand compliance. To maintain
effective branding worldwide, franchises should implement franchise software into their daily
operations.

With a franchise software on hand, the franchise is able to communicate globally, access online
franchise manuals and company documents, manage content on their website, and provide role
based communication.

Brand Compliance

In order for a franchise to maintain and build their name globally, it needs to have franchise software
that provides easy access to resources necessary for building customer loyalty and trust.

With these resources readily available the business will be able to maintain consistency with
customers. The franchise software also provides access to brand training materials for employees
and managers.

Managers can easily access these resources to equip their employees and provide improved
customer service and support, thereby maintaining brand compliance.

Streamlined Communication

Communication is vital for the day-to-day operations in a franchise business. It is essential for
management and employees to operate the business without wasting time.

Using franchise software helps the franchise with branding because it provides internal and external
communication necessary for operating the franchise successfully.

With franchise software, for example CCM by Chainformation, managers are able to communicate
with head office on a single platform.

The software allows managers to communicate interactively using email and texting features.
Having a franchise software that streamlines communication is essential for branding because it is
easy to gain access to resources.

Easy Access to Documents and Manuals

Having easy access to documents, manuals and recipes is necessary for brand compliance
because it helps managers to be well equipped with knowledge to manage and run the business
efficiently.

A franchise software helps managers to obtain these resources in a fast and efficient manner. In
addition, managers are able to use the franchise software to customize menus for their franchise.

This helps to serve the customer based on their preference, thereby establishing a brand that is
unique and committed to the customers needs.
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With easy access to online training manuals, management does not have to spend time searching
through bulky materials. They are able to access training resources online using the franchise
software, which is very flexible for both managers and employees.

Additionally, the franchise software provides managers access to updates in real time, allowing
them to spend more time training and building employee-manager relations.

Accessing documents and manuals are equally important as running sales reports. Franchise
software helps the franchise to generate sales reports in an efficient manner, which saves time and
money.

Being able to generate reports in a timely manner simplifies the daily operations because managers
are able to accomplish more to build the brand.

Web Content Management

Brand compliance is also established with content management. A franchise business with a
franchise software is more equipped to manage content more efficiently. It helps the business
manage and organize documents online.

Recipes, manuals, and menus can be obtained easily with simple searches. Instead of spending
time to go through condensed and overwhelming materials, managers and employees are able to
conduct simple searches to access recipes and menus relevant to their franchise.

Having a flexible web content management franchise software helps the franchise with brand
compliance because it establishes proper organization and flexibility for managers and employees.

Role Based Communication

Operating a franchise requires role-based access to documents and resources. With a franchise
software managers can set role-based access to menus, recipes and other resources.

Only employees and managers with the proper credentials are able to access sensitive documents,
such as ingredients for recipes. This feature retains confidentiality for the franchise, while
maintaining an exclusive brand and reputation.

Customize Franchise Needs

Brand compliance is clearly established when a franchise software is used to customize the needs
of the franchise.

A franchise software, such as CCM by Chainformation is capable of customizing menus for each
franchise as well as customize the needs of the franchise.

The franchise does not have to stick with standard menus and recipes. Instead they can select the
ones that are best suited for its location. It is essential that franchises have the flexibility and this is
what a franchise software offers. A franchise is able to operate according to the customer needs
and requirements.

Operating a franchise and worrying about brand compliance is overwhelming, but with a franchise
software in place branding becomes easier to accomplish. It helps managers and employees
maintain the brand with simple and easy to use streamlined communication tools, role-base
communication, web content management features, easy access to franchise manuals, documents
and resources.

With these features in place brand compliance is established, while providing the franchise with all
the tools necessary to manage and operate their business successfully.
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